SPECIAL SHIPS
SMART SOLUTIONS
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EUROPORT: SPECIAL SHIPS,
SMART SOLUTIONS
Once every two years, maritime professionals from around the world set course for Europort,
the leading trade show for special-purpose vessels. From 5 to 8 November 2019 the renewed
Rotterdam Ahoy Convention Centre will be the business hub of your market sector as Europort
focuses on specialised ships and the smart solutions which drive success.
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and social gatherings adds to the attraction.
The overarching theme of Europort 2019 will
be ‘special ships, smart solutions’, including
an examination of how the ongoing evolution
of smart technology is reshaping the future of
shipping and shipbuilding. The vital importance
of a highly skilled workforce will be addressed
under ‘smart people’ while the many facets
involved in ensuring smart business will also
be explored in detail.
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Located in one of the world’s most dynamic port
cities for decades, Europort 2019 will combine
its long history with a focus on the future of the
many industries represented at the exhibition.
“With exhibitors from over 40 countries, this
truly international event also leverages on
the leading role played by the Netherlands
in the area of new technologies and complex
shipbuilding. A wide-ranging programme of
knowledge sharing, networking opportunities
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FIND YOUR SECTOR
While the exhibition will span every aspect of the maritime world, nine categories
of special-purpose vessels will be particularly prominent in Europort 2019.

INLAND SHIPPING
The Netherlands is home to Europe’s largest
fleet of inland vessels and this expertise is widely
distributed. As more countries see the logistical
and environmental benefits, the opportunities for
international growth in inland shipping applications
are clear. Join the leading experts in – and highlight
your contribution to – this efficient transport mode.

CRUISE & FERRY
By sea and by river, the cruise market is booming.
As cruise vessels and ferries become ever more
sophisticated, and the importance of the sector
to the economy of key harbour cities increases,
Europort 2019 will be the ideal event to showcase
your innovations.

DREDGING
The largest builders and contractors of dredging vessels in the world are found here. All the
masters of reclamation and dredging will be
at Europort 2019 sharing their experiences in
the toughest environments and the CEDA Dredging Days conference will also attract ambitious companies with connections to this sector.

FISHING VESSELS
The recent introduction of electric pulse fishing
illustrates how this age-old industry continues to
innovate – and to stir the waters a little, too. What
ever the opinion on this new technique, Europort
will attract key players from a fisheries sector
that has recovered to the point where owners are
looking to update their fleet.

SUPERYACHTS
The Dutch are undisputed leaders in the luxury
superyacht market in terms of quality, and now
have a 30% market share when it comes to global
volume. Yards, equipment suppliers and service
providers from other superyacht powerhouses
such as Italy and Turkey will also be out in force
at Europort.

NAVAL VESSELS
Even when the financial waters get choppy, govern
ments remain committed to ensuring a strong
navy. Often a launching customer for innovation,
this sector pioneers technologies that eventually spread to other maritime categories. Don’t
miss out on the chance to play your part in these
developments.

OFFSHORE SPECIALS
The main focus in this area at Europort is the
supply, maintenance, installation and decommissioning of oil & gas platforms and the growing
offshore wind market. After a turbulent few years
for this sector it pays to prepare for better days
and be front of mind among those seeking new
technologies and solutions.

SEA SHIPPING
With the Rotterdam shortsea network alone representing over 200 destinations, the technological
and sustainability developments on vessels used
to move cargo and passengers between ports
in Europe are impressive in nature. Profile your
company’s ideas to an audience keen to learn.

WORKBOATS
They may not stand out in terms of size or sleekness, but modern workboats contain a wealth
of high-tech equipment beneath their rugged,
weather-resistant exteriors. From tugboats to
firefighting vessels, all firms involved in this
surprisingly sophisticated sector will benefit
from exhibiting at Europort.

MASTERCLASSES

DEBATES

MATCHMAKING
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PROGRAMME 2019
As well as serving as the ideal platform for companies like yours to present themselves
to professional visitors, Europort 2019 offers an exceptionally in-depth programme.
A series of conferences, debates and masterclasses will allow know-how and expertise to
be shared in a highly efficient manner. Industry-wide achievements will be recognised by
award presentations and your network will be enhanced by matchmaking events. There
will be much to learn and many people to meet during the Europort week.
A few of the highlights already confirmed include:
• The Mare Forum Ship Finance congress will examine smart investments for
shipowners, class bureaus and the wider international maritime community in
conjunction with financial institutions.
• The Marine Industry 4.0 conference will explore how new innovations in digital
technology, from AI and IoT to 3DP, are set to transform the maritime industry over
the coming decade.
• CEDA Dredging Days 2019: This main international conference of the Central
Dredging Association has been the flagship event for the sector since 1980.
• The Europort Masterclasses will be an efficient and inspiring way to get the latest
insights into smart technology and business, as top professionals and experts in
their fields share knowledge and experiences.

CONFERENCES

MEETING THE RIGHT PEOPLE
While Europort is one of the world’s largest maritime events with many thousands of visitors, we
know that the most important factor for you as an exhibitor is to meet the right people. The figures
on these pages speak volumes for the quality of visitors, professionals from around the globe who
come to Rotterdam to make contacts and do business. Carefully targeted promotional campaigns by
Europort’s specialist marketing team and excellent matchmaking tools will help optimise your ROI.

VISITORS 2017

26,733

visitors representing 93 countries •

5,715 international visitors

•

40 different

side-events with conferences, masterclasses and networking meetings

VISITOR APPRECIATION

84%

of visitors gave a rating between ‘good’ and ‘excellent’ in an overall assessment of the

event • 98% of visitors said they were satisfied • 95% of visitors indicated that they would
either certainly attend Europort 2019 or consider doing so

Decision-making authority
17%

28%

27%

28%

Final decision maker

Advisor

Co-decision maker

Not involved

Visitors by type of business
Supply industry

27%

Ship owner, ship management and
ship brokerage

19%

Engineering, research and development

17%

Maritime services

14%

Education/student

9%

Shipbuilding, repair and maintenance

8%

Government-, port- and trade authorities
Media and press

4%
2%

Visitor motivations for attendance
Strengthen business
relationships
Learn about new technologies
and products
Get informed about
market developments

56%
40%
40%

Make contacts with new suppliers

35%

Gain inspiration and new ideas

33%

Collect specific
(technical) information
Investment and purchasing plans

20%
8%

Visitors by type of market activity
Offshore

46%

Sea shipping

39%

Dredging

37%

Inland shipping

32%

Construction vessels

32%

Workboats

29%

Naval vessels

29%

Cruise & ferry

25%

Superyachts

22%

Fishery

21%

ATTAINING YOUR GOALS
The year-on-year growth in exhibitor numbers underlines the importance of
Europort, with the 1100 participants offering an excellent cross-section of leading
companies and innovative firms in each sector. Join your industry peers from over
40 countries who, as the figures on these pages show, attained their goals in a
wide range of product categories.

EXHIBITOR SATISFACTION

92% of exhibitors expressed that they were satisfied in an overall assessment of the event
• 64% gave a rating between ‘good’ and ‘excellent’ • 90% of exhibitors are considering
returning in 2019 • 73% of exhibitors indicate that a return is either certain or most likely
BUSINESS RESULTS
During Europort, visitors established no fewer than 267,330 business contacts and 112,279

new business contacts •
‘satisfactory’ to ‘excellent’

95% of visitors rated the business contacts made as being from
• 60% of visitors expect to do business with new contacts

EXHIBITORS

How exhibitors reached their goals
Reaching target groups
Quality of contacts

51%
41%

Number of new contacts

30%

Number of
follow-up appointments

29%

Good

36%

Satisfied

42%
36%
44%

Modest

Exhibitors by type of market activity
Offshore

11% 2%
14% 3%

30%
23%

Sea shipping

Poor

66%

Dredging

4%
4%

76%

63%

Construction vessels

57%

Workboats

56%

Naval vessels

56%

Cruise & ferry

46%

Fishery

42%

Superyachts

42%

Inland shipping

10 exhibition halls covering 45,000 m² of exhibition space
40 countries • 14 country pavilions

•

41%

1,100 exhibitors representing

WELCOME TO ROTTERDAM
Over the past decade Rotterdam has been transformed
into one of the must-visit cities of Europe thanks to
its futuristic architecture, rich culture and museums,
inspiring local initiatives and bustling nightlife. This is
why many international Europort participants take the

chance to add a day or two to their visit to enjoy all that
Rotterdam has to offer. The city is also home to Europe’s
largest port. With its goal of becoming the world’s most
sustainable major port, the future is equally promising.

TRAVEL TO ROTTERDAM

2h37 Thalys Rotterdam – Paris

27 min. Intercity Direct Rotterdam – Amsterdam

Free hotel shuttle service

EUROPORT CRUISE PARTY
One of the highlights of the excellent
social programme that complements
the exhibition will be the Europort Cruise
Party on the evening of Wednesday
6 November. This renowned event will
be held on the wonderfully restored
SS Rotterdam, the former flagship of
the Holland America Line, and offers
the ideal mix of business and pleasure.

45 min. Rotterdam – Schiphol Amsterdam Airport

40 destinations Rotterdam – The Hague Airport

MAKING LIFE EASY FOR
EXHIBITORS
A range of participation packages have been designed to reflect different requirements. Don’t hesitate
to contact us with any specific needs you or your company may have: we’re here to make things as
smooth and efficient as possible for our exhibitors.

Stand space only

Stand space + BASIC stand
Stand space + PREMIUM stand
construction
construction
						
						
						
FROM 12 M²: € 230 - per m²
FROM 12 M²: € 315 - per m²
FROM 20 M²: € 345 - per m²
Rent stand space only and construct
your own stand.

					

Stand construction consists of:
• shell scheme separation walls (white)
2.50m high
• fascia with company name
• lockable storage of 1x1m
• carpet tiles of 50x50cm in colour
of choice (dark grey is the default)
• furniture package of: 1 bar table,
4 bar chairs
• 1 information desk
• 1 refrigerator
• lighting spots (1 spot for each 4 m²),
• electricity connection and consumption of max. 3kWh.

Stand construction consists of:
• shell scheme separation walls 2.50m
high in colour of choice (white is the
default)
• aluminium profile frame 2.75m high
with company name panel
• white fabric ceiling
• lockable storage of 2x1m
• carpet tiles of 50x50cm in colour of
choice (dark grey is the default)
• furniture package of: 1 bar table,
4 bar chairs
• 1 information desk
• 1 refrigerator
• LED design lighting spots (1 spot for
each 4 m2)
• electricity connection and consumption of max. 3kWh.

Marketing & Service Package
							
A mandatory marketing & service p
 ackage of €350 applies to all exhibitors at Europort 2019. The services listed below are
included as standard:
•
•
•
•
•

1 invitation to the VIP reception
unlimited number of visitor invitation tickets
digital visitor invitation
use of WIFI during the exhibition
use of registration banners

•
•
•
•
•

personalised exhibitor badges
stand construction and dismantling badges
company listing on website
company profile + logo in exhibition catalogue
distribution of press releases

BUILD YOUR BRAND
Make the most of your presence at Europort with our excellent
sponsorship and promotion options. These include the placement of
advertisements and logos on anything from floor graphics to barriers
and visitor badges. You can also choose to have your company logo
placed on floor graphics or exhibition floor plans. And we certainly
recommend advertising in the show catalogue and daily bulletin
in order to connect with your key target groups. There are many
other opportunities to let people know where to find you at Europort.
Let’s talk…

Stand space + DELUXE stand
construction
					
FROM 25 M²: € 375 - per m²

Stand space + EXCLUSIVE stand
construction
					
FROM 50 M²: € 425 - per m²

Stand construction consists of:
• shell scheme separation walls 2.75m
high
• wooden display walls in colour
of choice (blue as standard) with
company name
• lockable storage of 3x1m including
shelves
• carpet tiles of 50x50cm in dark grey
with decorative colour of choice
• full colour print of 2.60x2.60m in a
frame of 3x3m
• furniture package of: 1 bar table;
4 bar chairs, 1 low table; 2 arm chairs
• 1 information desk
• 1 refrigerator
• 1 brochure display
• lighting spots (1 spot for each 4 m²)
• electricity connection and consumption of max. 3kWh.

Stand construction consists of:
• wooden separation walls 2.75m high,
painted in colour of choice (white is
the default)
• lockable storage of 2.50x1m
• carpet tiles of 50x50cm in colour of
choice* (grey is the default)
• eye catcher with columns of 4.00m
high in colour of choice (white is the
default)
• vertical panels and panel ceiling in
colour of choice (wood print is the
default)
• 2 logo’s on wall
• 1 FC print on wall (2,500x2,750mm)
• 1 FC double sided print on eye
catcher (2,400x944mm)
• furniture package of: bar counter
with 4 bar chairs, 1 sofa bench,
2 chairs, 2 low tables
• 1 refrigerator
• 1 dust bin
• 1 shelf rack
• LED design lighting spots (1 spot for
each 4 m²)
• 6 arm-light spots
• 2 hanging lamps of 100W
• electricity connection and consumption of max. 3kWh.

Opening hours
10:00 – 18:00 hours
10:00 – 18:00 hours
10:00 – 21:00 hours
10:00 – 17:00 hours

Rotterdam Ahoy
Ahoyweg 10
3084 BA Rotterdam
The Netherlands

P. O. Box 5106
3008 AC Rotterdam
The Netherlands

T +31 10 293 32 50
E info@europort.nl
I www.europort.nl

 or contact details of all Europort’s international representatives,
F
please go to:

www.europort.nl
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Tuesday 5 November		
Wednesday 6 November		
Thursday 7 November		
Friday 8 November		

